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ABSTRACT The geometries of the transition states, intermediates, and prereactive enzyme-substrate complex and the
corresponding energy barriers have been determined by performing hybrid quantummechanical/molecular mechanical (QM/MM)
calculations onbutyrylcholinesterase (BChE)-catalyzed hydrolysis of ()- and (1)-cocaine. Theenergybarrierswereevaluated by
performing QM/MM calculations with the QMmethod at the MP2/6-311G* level and theMMmethod using the AMBER force ﬁeld.
These calculations allow us to account for the protein environmental effects on the transition states and energy barriers of these
enzymatic reactions, showing remarkableeffects of theprotein environment on intermolecular hydrogenbonding (with anoxyanion
hole), which is crucial for the transition state stabilization and, therefore, on the energy barriers. The calculated energy barriers are
consistent with available experimental kinetic data. The highest barrier calculated for BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ()- and (1)-
cocaine is associated with the third reaction step, but the energy barrier calculated for the ﬁrst step is close to the highest and is so
sensitive to the protein environment that the ﬁrst reaction step can be rate determining for ()-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed by
a BChE mutant. The computational results provide valuable insights into future design of BChE mutants with a higher catalytic
activity for ()-cocaine.
INTRODUCTION
Cocaine abuse and dependence pose a major medical, so-
cial, and economic problem that continues to defy treatment
(1–4). The disastrous medical and social consequences of
cocaine addiction, such as violent crime, loss in individual
productivity, illness, and death, have made the development
of an effective pharmacological treatment a high priority
(5,6). However, cocaine mediates its reinforcing and toxic
effects by blocking neurotransmitter reuptake, and the clas-
sical pharmacodynamic approach has failed to yield small-
molecule receptor antagonists due to the difﬁculties inherent
in blocking a blocker (1–6). An alternative to receptor-based
approaches is to interfere with the delivery of cocaine to its
receptors and accelerate its metabolism in the body (6). An
ideal molecule for this purpose should be a potent enzyme
catalyzing the hydrolysis of cocaine into biologically inac-
tive metabolites.
The dominant pathway for cocaine metabolism in pri-
mates is butyrylcholinesterase (BChE)-catalyzed hydrolysis
at the benzoyl ester group (Fig. 1) and the metabolites are all
biologically inactive (6,7). Only 5% of the cocaine is deac-
tivated through oxidation by the liver microsomal cyto-
chrome P450 system (8), and the oxidation produces
norcocaine, which is hepatotoxic and a local anesthetic (9).
Clearly, BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of cocaine at the ben-
zoyl ester is the metabolic pathway most suitable for am-
pliﬁcation, and enhancement of cocaine metabolism by
administration of BChE has been recognized as a promising
pharmacokinetic approach for treatment of cocaine abuse
and dependence (6). However, the catalytic activity of this
plasma enzyme is remarkably lower against the naturally
occurring ()-cocaine than that against the biologically
inactive (1)-cocaine enantiomer (Fig. 1). Whereas (1)-
cocaine can be cleared from plasma in seconds and before
partitioning into the central nervous system, ()-cocaine has
a plasma half-life of ;4590 min, long enough for man-
ifestation of the central nervous system effects, which peak
in minutes (10,11). Hence, a BChE mutant with higher
activity against ()-cocaine are highly desirable for use as an
exogenous enzyme in human.
For the purpose of rational design of high-activity mutants
of BChE against ()-cocaine, we ﬁrst need to understand the
detailed reaction mechanism concerning how cocaine is
hydrolyzed in human BChE. Previous computational studies
(12–23) revealed how cocaine binds with BChE, although
only one (22) of the computational studies reported so far
dealt with the reaction pathway for BChE-catalyzed cocaine
hydrolysis. The molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of
the prereactive BChE-cocaine binding and ab initio reaction
coordinate calculations with an active site model (22) dem-
onstrated that, for both ()- and (1)-cocaine, the funda-
mental reaction pathway for BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of
cocaine consists of acylation and deacylation stages. A total
of four individual reaction steps are involved in the acylation
and deacylation stages, which is similar to the mechanism for
ester hydrolysis catalyzed by other serine hydrolases, and the
calculated highest free energy barrier is associated with the
third reaction step (22). Based on the computational mod-
eling (22), amino acid residues S198, H438, and E325 clearly
form a catalytic triad which is similar to that found for
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acetylcholinesterase (AChE)-catalyzed hydrolysis of neuro-
transmitter acetylcholine (ACh) (24,25).
The key to the rational design of high-activity mutants of
BChE against ()-cocaine is to further understand the pro-
tein environmental effects on the reaction pathway, partic-
ularly the transition states involved and the corresponding
energy barriers. This is because, to increase the catalytic
activity of BChE for ()-cocaine, we need to design nec-
essary mutation(s) to modify the protein environment such
that the modiﬁed protein environment can more favorably
stabilize the transition states and, therefore, lower the energy
barriers, particularly for the rate-determining step(s). Un-
derstanding the protein environmental effects on the reaction
pathway and energy barriers should help to rationally design
BChE mutants with a lower energy barrier and, therefore,
a higher catalytic activity for ()-cocaine. However, pre-
vious ab initio reaction coordinate calculations (22) with an
active site model can only account for breaking and forma-
tion of covalent bonds during the catalytic reaction process;
the more complicated protein environmental effects on the
reaction pathway and energy barriers have not been examined
yet. In this study, extensive hybrid quantum mechanical/
molecular mechanical (QM/MM) calculations were per-
formed on the entire BChE-()-cocaine and BChE-(1)-
cocaine systems to optimize the geometries of the transition
states and the corresponding prereactive enzyme-substrate
complexes and intermediates involved in the BChE-catalyzed
hydrolysis of ()- and (1)-cocaine and to predict the cor-
responding energy barriers. The calculated results reveal
remarkable effects of the protein environment on the energy
barriers and provide useful insights into future rational
design of BChE mutants with lower energy barriers for the
catalytic hydrolysis of ()-cocaine.
COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
The initial geometries used for the geometry optimizations with the
QM/MM approach were prepared based on MD simulations on the entire
BChE-()-cocaine and BChE-(1)-cocaine systems in water by using the
AMBER7 program package (26). As known in the previous reaction
coordinate calculations on ()-cocaine with a simpliﬁed active site model of
BChE (22), the reaction coordinate is characterized by gradually breaking
and forming some covalent bonds during the reaction process, as seen in
Fig. 2. The MD simulations on the transition states were performed in such
a way that bond lengths of the partially formed and partially broken covalent
bonds in the transition states were all constrained to be the same as those
obtained from our previous ab initio reaction coordinate calculations on the
model reaction system (22). A sufﬁciently long MD simulation in this way
should lead to a reasonable protein environment stabilizing the reaction
center in the transition state structure simulated.
Our previous MD simulations (23) on the prereactive BChE-cocaine
binding started from the x-ray crystal structure (27) deposited in the Protein
Data Bank (pdb code: 1POP) (28,29). Starting from the simulated prereactive
BChE-cocaine complexes and the geometries obtained from the previous ab
initio reaction coordinate calculations (22) on ()-cocaine with a simpliﬁed
model of the BChE active site, we were able to construct starting structures of
the transition states for performing MD simulations on these transition-state
structures with the entire BChE structure in water. To construct each of these
starting structures used for MD simulations, the active site atoms in the
optimized geometry obtained from the ab initio reaction coordinate cal-
culations were superimposed with the corresponding atoms in the simulated
prereactiveBChE-cocaine complex. Thus, in these starting structures used for
MD simulations, the geometric parameters (i.e., the lengths of covalent bonds
that form or break during the reaction) within the reaction center are the same
as those obtained from our previous ab initio reaction coordinate calculations
on themodel reaction system (22). The difference is that the initial geometries
constructed in this study include the entire protein environment. So, the
interaction of the reaction center with its protein environment can be exam-
ined through computational studies on the entire reaction system.
The partial atomic charges for the nonstandard residue atoms, including
cocaine atoms, were calculated by using the RESP protocol implemented in
the Antechamber module of the AMBER7 package following electrostatic
potential (ESP) calculations at ab initio HF/6-31G* level. The geometries
used in the ESP calculations came from those obtained from the previous ab
initio reaction coordinate calculations (22), but the functional groups
representing the oxyanion hole were removed. Thus, residues G116, G117,
and A199 were the standard residues in the MD simulations. The general
procedure for carrying out the MD simulations in water is essentially the
same as that used in our previously reported other computational studies
(22,23,30–32). Each aforementioned starting structure during the reaction
process was neutralized by adding chloride counterions and was solvated in
a rectangular box of TIP3P water molecules (33) with a minimum solute-
wall distance of 10 A˚. The total numbers of atoms in the solvated protein
structures for the MD simulations are nearly 70,000, although the total
number of atoms of BChE and cocaine is only 8417. All of the MD
simulations were performed by using the Sander module of the AMBER7
package. The solvated systems were carefully equilibrated and fully energy
minimized. These systems were gradually heated from T ¼ 10 K to T ¼
298.15 K in 30 ps before production MD simulation of 1 ns or longer,
making sure that we obtained a stable MD trajectory for each of the
simulated structures. The time step used for the MD simulations was 2 fs.
Periodic boundary conditions in the constant number of particles, pressure,
and temperature ensemble at T ¼ 298.15 K with Berendsen temperature
coupling (34) and P ¼ 1 atm with isotropic molecule-based scaling (34)
FIGURE 1 BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ()- and (1)-cocaine.
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FIGURE 2 Schematic representation of the pathway for BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ()-cocaine; the pathway for (1)-cocaine is the same in terms of the
covalent bond formation and breaking, as the only difference between ()-cocaine and (1)-cocaine is the position of the methyl ester group. Only the QM-
treated high-layer part of the reaction system in the ONIOM (QM/MM) calculations are drawn. Notation [H] refers to a nonhydrogen atom in the MM-treated
low-layer part of the protein, and the cut covalent bond with this atom is saturated by a hydrogen atom. The dashed lines in the transition state structures
represent the covalent bonds that form or break during the reaction steps.
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were applied. The SHAKE algorithm (35) was used to ﬁx all covalent bonds
containing hydrogen atoms. The nonbonded pair list was updated every 10
steps. The particle mesh Ewald method (36) was used to treat long-range
electrostatic interactions. A residue-based cutoff of 10 A˚ was utilized for the
noncovalent interactions. The coordinates of the simulated systems were
collected every 1 ps during the production MD stages.
For each transition state structure examined, after the MD simulation was
completed and a stable MD trajectory was obtained, all of the collected
snapshots of the simulated structure, excluding those before the trajectory
was stabilized, were averaged. The average structure was energy minimized
again. The energy minimized average coordinates of each simulated transition
state structure were used as an initial geometry to carry out further transition
state geometry optimization by using the ONIOM approach (37) implemented
in the Gaussian03 program (38). Two layers were deﬁned in our ONIOM
calculations: the high layer (depicted in Fig. 2) was calculated quantum
mechanically at the ab initio HF/3-21G level, and the low layer was calculated
molecular mechanically by using the AMBER force ﬁeld as used in our MD
simulations and energy minimizations with the AMBER7 program. The
ONIOM calculations at the HF/3-21G:AMBER level in this study are a type
of QM/MM calculation (39,40). As depicted in Fig. 2, for all of these QM/
MM calculations, the same part of the protein was included in the QM-treated
high layer; the total number of the QM-treated atoms is 99 for each QM/MM
calculation on the acylation stage. So, the QM-treated high layer included
the three residues (G116, G117, and A199) of the possible oxyanion hole,
key functional groups from the catalytic triad (S198, H438, and E325), and
cocaine, whereas the entire protein structure of BChE was included in the
MM-treated low layer (8417 atoms). In addition, a water molecule was also
included in the QM-treated high layer for the calculations on the structures
involved in the deacylation stage of the reaction. We developed a C program
to automatically generate the input ﬁles for the ONIOM calculations following
the MD simulations and subsequent energy minimizations to make sure that
the atom types used for all low-layer atoms are the same as what we used in
the AMBER7.
The goal of the ONIOM-based QM/MM calculations for each transition
state was to ﬁnd the desired transition state geometry associated with a ﬁrst-
order saddle point on the potential energy surface (PES). Although this
enzymatic reaction system is too large to calculate the QM/MM force
constant matrix required in the automated search for a ﬁrst-order saddle
point on the PES, we were able to perform a series of partial geometry
optimizations with a key C–O bond length (which is the primary component
of the reaction coordinate for the speciﬁc step of the reaction) (22) ﬁxed at
different values. The C atom in such a key C–O bond is always the carbonyl
carbon of cocaine benzoyl ester. The O atom in such a key C–O bond is the
Og atom of S198 in TS1 and TS4, the ester oxygen of cocaine benzoyl ester
in TS2, or the O atom of a water molecule in TS3. So, we determined
a simpliﬁed one-dimensional PES and obtained the length of the key C–O
bond associated with a saddle point on the PES for each transition state.
Such a saddle point on the simpliﬁed one-dimensional PES is also a ﬁrst-
order saddle point on the multiple-dimensional PES, since the selected key
C–O bond length dominates the reaction coordinate according to our
previous reaction coordinate calculations with an active site model (22).
Thus, we determined the geometries of transition states TS1–TS4. Starting
from the geometry optimized for each transition state, we were able to
further optimize geometry of the corresponding prereactive enzyme-
substrate (ES) complex (for TS1) or intermediate (INT1 for TS2 or INT2
for TS3 or INT3 for TS4) associated with a local minimum connecting with
the ﬁrst-order saddle point on the PES.
The geometries optimized at the HF/3-21G:AMBER level for the
transition states, intermediates, and prereactive BChE-cocaine complexes
were used to perform single-point energy calculations at the MP2/6-
311G*:AMBER level for evaluating the energy barriers. In these QM/MM
calculations, the total number of contacted basis functions used for the MP2
calculations on the high-layer atoms is as large as 1048. To examine whether
the HF/3-21G level for the high layer is adequate or not for the geometry
optimization, the geometries of TS3 and INT2 optimized at the HF/3-
21G:AMBER level were further reﬁned at the more sophisticated B3LYP/6-
311G*:AMBER level, followed by the single-point energy calculations at
the MP2/6-311G*:AMBER level.
Most of the QM/MM calculations were performed in parallel on an HP
supercomputer (Superdome, with 256 shared-memory processors) at the
Center for Computational Sciences, University of Kentucky. Some com-
putations were carried out on a 34-processors IBM 3335 Linux cluster and
SGI Fuel workstations in our own lab.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Geometries
By performing the geometry optimizations using the QM/
MMmethods as described above, we obtained the converged
geometries of the transition states (TS1, TS2, TS3, and TS4)
and the corresponding prereactive BChE-cocaine complex
(ES) and intermediates (INT1, INT2, and INT3) for the hydro-
lyses of ()- and (1)-cocaine catalyzed by human BChE.
The geometries of transition states TS1–TS4 optimized at
the HF/3-21G:AMBER level are depicted in Figs. 3–8,
respectively, where key internuclear distances optimized are
indicated. We note that the BChE-catalyzed hydrolyses of
()- and (1)-cocaine share the same TS3 and TS4 structures.
Indicated in the ﬁgures are the optimized lengths of the
covalent bonds that are forming or breaking during the
individual reaction step associated with the transition state,
along with the H. . .O distances involved in the N-H. . .O
hydrogen bonds between the carbonyl oxygen of cocaine
benzoyl ester and backbones of G117 and A199.
For comparison, we also indicated in Fig. 5 the correspond-
ing internuclear distances optimized at the B3LYP/6-
311G*:AMBER level for TS3. As seen in Fig. 5, the
internuclear distances optimized at the HF/3-21G:AMBER
level are all reasonably close to the corresponding distances
optimized at the B3LYP/6-311G*:AMBER level. The most
FIGURE 3 Part of the QM/MM-optimized geometry of the transition state
for the ﬁrst step (TS1) of ()-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed by the wild-type
BChE. The atoms highlighted as balls include several key H atoms (gray
balls) and the C and O atoms in the carboxylate group of cocaine (yellow
balls).
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important internuclear distance in TS3 is the forming C–O
bond between the carbonyl carbon atom of cocaine and the
oxygen atom of a water molecule. This C–O distance was
optimized to be 1.97 A˚ at the HF/3-21G:AMBER level and
2.05 A˚ at the B3LYP/6-311G*:AMBER level. The C–O
distance optimized at the HF/3-21G:AMBER level is only
0.08 A˚ longer than that optimized at the B3LYP/6-
311G*:AMBER level. The largest difference, 0.12 A˚, in
internuclear distance between the geometries optimized at
the two levels is associated with the length (1.31 A˚ versus
1.43 A˚) of the breaking O–H bond in a water molecule.
These geometric parameters suggest that the QM/MM
calculations at the HF/3-21G:AMBER level are reliable for
the optimization of the transition state geometries involved in
this enzymatic reaction system.
In addition, we also tested another partial geometry
optimization on the TS3 structure for BChE-catalyzed hydro-
lysis of cocaine starting from the ﬁnal snapshot of the
MD-simulated TS3 structure. In the partial geometry opti-
mization, the forming C–O bond between the carbonyl carbon
atom of cocaine and the oxygen atom of the water molecule
in the TS3 structure was ﬁxed at the value used in the MD
simulation. The optimized geometric parameters for the high
layer atoms are essentially the same as the corresponding
FIGURE 4 Part of the QM/MM-optimized geometry of the transition state
for the second step (TS2) of ()-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed by the wild-
type BChE. The atoms highlighted as balls include several key H atoms
(gray balls) and the C and O atoms in the carboxylate group of cocaine
(yellow balls).
FIGURE 5 Part of the QM/MM-optimized geometry of the transition state
for the third step (TS3) of ()/(1)-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed by the wild-
type BChE. The atoms highlighted as balls include several key H atoms
(gray balls) and the C and O atoms in the carbonyl group of cocaine (yellow
balls).
FIGURE 6 Part of the QM/MM-optimized geometry of the transition state
for the fourth step (TS4) of ()/(1)-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed by the
wild-type BChE. The atoms highlighted as balls include several key H atoms
(gray balls) and the C and O atoms in the carbonyl group of cocaine (yellow
balls).
FIGURE 7 Part of the QM/MM-optimized geometry of the transition state
for the ﬁrst step (TS1) of (1)-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed by the wild-type
BChE. The atoms highlighted as balls include several key H atoms (gray
balls) and the C and O atoms in the carboxylate group of cocaine (yellow
balls).
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geometric parameters (shown in Fig. 5) optimized starting
from the average structure of the MD-simulated TS3 struc-
ture. This suggests that it would not matter whether the
average structure or the ﬁnal snapshot of the MD-simulated
structure was used as the initial guess of the QM/MM geo-
metry optimization for a transition state.
The QM/MM-optimized geometries of the transition
states, intermediates, and prereactive BChE-cocaine com-
plex and their connections on the PES are consistent with the
assumed enzymatic reaction pathway involving four reac-
tion steps depicted in Fig. 2. For example, in the ﬁrst step
associated with TS1, the hydroxyl oxygen of S198 gradually
attacks the carbonyl carbon of cocaine benzoyl ester, while the
proton of the hydroxyl group gradually transfers to a nitrogen
atom of an H438 side chain, and the H438 side chain grad-
ually transfers another proton to an oxygen atom of an E325
side chain. This reaction step and the third reaction step
(associated with TS3) both belong to the standard general
base-catalysis mechanism, whereas both the second and fourth
steps (associated with TS2 and TS4) follow the standard
speciﬁc acid-catalysis mechanism. The results obtained from
the QM/MM calculations qualitatively conﬁrm the funda-
mental reaction pathway proposed for BChE-catalyzed hydro-
lysis of cocaine based on the previous reaction coordinate
calculations with a simpliﬁed active site model (22). It follows
that the protein environment neglected in the previous reaction
coordinate calculations (22) do not change the fundamental
reaction pathway for this enzymatic reaction, as far as the
breaking and formation of covalent bonds are concerned.
However, the protein environment signiﬁcantly affects the
hydrogen bonding between the carbonyl oxygen of cocaine
and the oxyanion hole (G116, G117, and A199) during the
enzymatic reaction process. This type of hydrogen bonding
with the oxyanion hole is crucial for the transition state
stabilization, particularly for the ﬁrst and third reaction steps
because the carbonyl oxygen atom in TS1 and TS3 possesses
more negative charge than that in ES and INT2. As seen
in Figs. 3–8, the peptidic NH groups of G117 and A199
form N-H. . .O hydrogen bonds with the carbonyl oxygen of
cocaine benzoyl ester, but the peptidic NH group of G116
cannot form an N-H. . .O hydrogen bond with the carbonyl
oxygen of cocaine benzoyl ester. The role of the oxyanion
hole in BChE-catalyzed hydrolyses of ()- and (1)-cocaine is
remarkably different from the known role of a similar
oxyanion hole in AChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ACh (24) in
terms of the number of N-H. . .O hydrogen bonds, although the
oxyanion hole always stabilizes the transition states. AChE
and BChE have very similar active sites, including the same
type of catalytic triad and the same type of oxyanion hole. In
terms of mouse AChE, the catalytic triad consists of S203,
H447, and E334 and the oxyanion hole consists of G121,
G122, and A204. The only signiﬁcant difference is that the
cavity of the BChE active site is larger so that it can accom-
modate a larger substrate like cocaine. McCammon et al.
(24,41,42) reported QM/MM calculations on the initial step
of AChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ACh; the computational
strategy (including the determination of a one-dimensional
PES using the C–O bond length as the variable) used in their
QM/MM calculations on AChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ACh
is similar to that used in our QM/MM calculations on BChE-
catalyzed hydrolyses of ()- and (1)-cocaine. Their QM/MM
results clearly indicate that three hydrogen bonds exist
between the carbonyl oxygen of ACh and the peptidic NH
groups of G121, G122, and A204 in the transition state (24).
Energy barriers
Summarized in Table 1 are the energy barriers predicted for
()- and (1)-cocaine hydrolysis by performing the QM/MM
calculations at the MP2/6-311G*:AMBER level for all of
the reaction steps, along with the corresponding energy
barriers calculated previously for the ()-cocaine hydrolysis
with a simpliﬁed active site model of BChE (neglecting the
protein environment) for comparison. A comparison between
FIGURE 8 Part of the QM/MM-optimized geometry of the transition state
for the second step (TS2) of (1)-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed by the wild-
type BChE. The atoms highlighted as balls include several key H atoms
(gray balls) and the C and O atoms in the carboxylate group of cocaine
(yellow balls).
TABLE 1 Energy barriers (DEa) calculated for BChE-catalyzed
hydrolysis of ()- and (1)-cocaine
DEa (kcal/mol)
Method and substrate Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4
Neglecting protein
environment*
()-cocaine 4.0 3.1 16.6 (17.0) 6.5
Including protein
environmenty
()-cocaine 13.0 0.1 14.2 7.2
(1)-cocaine 12.1 0.4 14.2 7.2
*Calculated for a simpliﬁed model system (22) at the MP2/6-311G*//HF/
3-21G level. The value in parentheses was calculated at the MP2/6-
311G*//B3LYP/6-31G* level.
yCalculated for the real enzymatic reaction system by using the QM/MM
method at the MP2/6-311G*:AMBER level with the geometries optimized
at the HF/3-21G:AMBER level.
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the two sets of energy barriers listed in Table 1 reveals that
the protein environmental effects dramatically change the
energy barrier calculated for the ﬁrst reaction step of ()-
cocaine hydrolysis. The energy barriers calculated for the
other steps are relatively less sensitive to the inclusion of
the protein environment. The protein environmental effects
increase the energy barrier for the ﬁrst step of ()-cocaine
hydrolysis by ;9 kcal/mol, decrease the energy barriers for
the second and third steps by ;2–3 kcal/mol, and slightly
increase the energy barrier for the fourth step. As a result, the
second reaction step becomes almost barrierless and the
energy barrier calculated for the fourth step is still much
lower than that calculated for the third step. Based on the
QM/MM results listed in Table 1, the third reaction step has
the highest energy barrier, 14.2 kcal/mol; the energy barrier
of 13.0 kcal/mol calculated for the ﬁrst step of the ()-
cocaine hydrolysis is close to the barrier calculated for the
third step. The energy barrier of 12.1 kcal/mol calculated for
the ﬁrst step of the (1)-cocaine hydrolysis is slightly lower
than that of the ﬁrst step of the ()-cocaine hydrolysis.
We note that the third and fourth reaction steps of BChE-
catalyzed hydrolysis of (1)-cocaine are the same as the third
and fourth reaction steps of BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of
()-cocaine. The highest energy barrier being associated
with the third step means that ()- and (1)-cocaine should
be hydrolyzed by BChE at the same rate if the chemical
reaction process is the rate-determining stage for both ()-
and (1)-cocaine. Further, if the chemical reaction process is
the rate-determining stage, the catalytic rate constant kcat
should be dependent on the pH of the reaction solution,
because H438 in the catalytic triad can be protonated and
lose its catalytic role at low pH. However, BChE-catalyzed
hydrolysis of (1)-cocaine (kcat ¼ 1.07 3 102 s-1 and KM ¼
8.5 mM) was observed to be three orders of magnitude faster
than BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ()-cocaine (kcat ¼ 6.5
3 102 s1 and KM ¼ 9.0 mM) (19) and only the kcat value
for (1)-cocaine was pH dependent. So, the experimental
data (19) clearly indicated that the rate-determining stage
should be the chemical reaction process for (1)-cocaine,
whereas the formation of the prereactive BChE-substrate
(ES) binding complex should be the rate-determining stage
for ()-cocaine. Our calculated energy barriers further demon-
strate that the third reaction step is the rate-determining step
for (1)-cocaine.
The highest energy barrier calculated for BChE-catalyzed
cocaine hydrolysis is ;3.7 kcal/mol higher than that (10.5
kcal/mol) calculated at the similar level, i.e., MP2(6-311G*)
QM/MM, by McCammon et al. (24) for the ﬁrst step of
the AChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ACh (the ﬁrst step was
recognized as the rate-determining step for the enzymatic
reaction). The difference in the energy barrier between the
two enzymatic reactions can be attributed to the aforemen-
tioned difference in the number of N-H. . .O hydrogen bonds
of the substrate with the oxyanion hole of the enzyme during
the reaction processes.
The difference between the QM/MM-calculated energy
barriers for the rate-determining steps of the two enzymatic
reaction systems is consistent with the experimental
observation that the kcat value (1.6 3 10
4 s1) (43) for
AChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ACh was ;150-fold larger
than that (kcat ¼ 1.07 3 102 s1) (19) for BChE-catalyzed
hydrolysis of (1)-cocaine. Based on the widely used
classical transition-state theory (44), the experimental kcat
difference of ;150-fold suggests an energy barrier differ-
ence of;3.0 kcal/mol when T¼ 298.15 K, which is in good
agreement with the calculated barrier difference of ;3.7
kcal/mol.
Insights into rational design of BChE mutants
Generally speaking, for rational design of a mutant enzyme
with a higher catalytic activity against a given substrate, one
needs to design a mutation that can accelerate the rate-
determining step of the catalytic reaction process, whereas the
other steps are not signiﬁcantly slowed down by the mutation.
It has been known (19) that the formation of the prereactive
BChE-()-cocaine complex (ES) is the rate-determining step
of BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ()-cocaine. Hence, the
reported rational design of BChE mutants have been focused
on how to speed up the ES formation process; for example, the
A328W/Y332A mutant of BChE has been found to have
a ;9.4-fold improved catalytic efﬁciency (kcat/KM) against
()-cocaine (20). However, it has not been clear whether the
energy barrier for the ﬁrst step of BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis
of ()-cocaine is higher than that for the third step or not. If
the energy barrier for the ﬁrst step were signiﬁcantly higher
than that for the third step, it would mean that the catalytic
activity of BChE against ()-cocaine should still be sig-
niﬁcantly lower than that against (1)-cocaine even if the
chemical reaction process became rate determining. In that
case, the site-directed mutagenesis designed to only speed up
the ES formation process can be expected to make a limited
improvement of the catalytic activity against ()-cocaine. If
the energy barrier for the third reaction step were the highest
within the chemical reaction process, the catalytic activity of
BChE against ()-cocaine would be the same as that against
(1)-cocaine when the chemical reaction process became rate
determining. The energy barriers determined by our QM/MM
calculations on BChE-catalyzed hydrolyses of ()- and (1)-
cocaine further demonstrate that the third reaction step indeed
has the highest energy barrier (14.2 kcal/mol) within the
chemical reaction processes, but the energy barrier of 13.0
kcal/mol calculated for the ﬁrst step of ()-cocaine hydrolysis
is close to that for the third step. Further, the energy barrier for
the ﬁrst step is rather sensitive to the change of the protein
environment because the protein environmental effects
dramatically increase the energy barrier calculated for the
ﬁrst step, although the energy barriers for the subsequent steps
look less sensitive to the change of the protein environment.
These computational results suggest that it would be possible
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to design a BChE mutant which has a catalytic activity against
()-cocaine comparable to wild-type BChE against (1)-
cocaine if the designed mutation could considerably speed up
the ES formation process without signiﬁcantly changing the
energy barrier for any step of the chemical reaction process.
However, a mutation designed to speed up the ES formation
process could also change the energy barriers for the chemical
reaction steps, especially for the ﬁrst reaction step because the
energy barrier calculated for this step is so sensitive to
the protein environmental effects. So, future rational design of
the high activity mutants of BChE against ()-cocaine should
also pay attention to whether the mutation could also increase
or decrease the energy barrier(s) for the ﬁrst and/or third step
of the chemical reaction process.
These computational insights help us to understand avail-
able experimental data better. It has been found that the
catalytic rate constant kcat of A328W/Y332A BChE is pH
dependent for both ()- and (1)-cocaine hydrolyses and that
the A328W/Y332A mutation does not change the catalytic
activity against (1)-cocaine (21). The experimental kinetic
data show that the chemical reaction process becomes rate
determining for both ()- and (1)-cocaine hydrolyses
catalyzed by the A328W/Y332A mutant of BChE, but the
energy barriers for the rate-determining step of the two
reactions must be different. Taking these experimental data
and our QM/MM results into account together, it is very likely
that the rate-determining step of (1)-cocaine hydrolysis
catalyzed by A328W/Y332A mutant of BChE is still the
third reaction step. However, the rate-determining step of
()-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed by the A328W/Y332A
mutant of BChE becomes the ﬁrst reaction step and has
a signiﬁcantly higher energy barrier than the third step. A
closer look at the detailed TS1 structure optimized for
hydrolysis of ()-cocaine catalyzed by wild-type BChE
reveals that the TS1 structure is likely stabilized by a cation-p
interaction between the protonated tropane nitrogen of ()-
cocaine and the benzene ring of a Y332 side chain. The QM/
MM-optimized distance between the protonated tropane
nitrogen of ()-cocaine and the center of the benzene ring
of Y332 side chain was ;4.9 A˚. Such a cation-p interaction
will disappear when Y332 changes to Ala. Hence, although
the Y332A mutation can help to remove the hindrance for the
ES formation, the Y332A mutation may also destabilize
the TS1 structure for ()-cocaine hydrolysis. The Y332A
mutation having no signiﬁcant effect on the third reaction step
may be explained by the fact that the tropane group of ()-
cocaine has left the active site after the second reaction step,
as seen in Fig. 2. Thus, there is no cation-p interaction in
the TS3 structure whether Y332 changes to Ala or not. This
mechanistic understanding suggests that starting from the
A328W/Y332A mutant of BChE, the rational design of
further mutation(s) to improve the catalytic activity against
()-cocaine should primarily aim to decrease the energy
barrier for the ﬁrst reaction step without signiﬁcantly affecting
the ES formation and other chemical reaction steps.
In particular, it is possible to decrease the energy barrier for
the ﬁrst reaction step of ()-cocaine hydrolysis by designing
a mutation to enhance the overall hydrogen bonding of the
()-cocaine carbonyl oxygen with the oxyanion hole of BChE
in the transition state TS1. The overall hydrogen bonding with
the oxyanion hole of BChE in the TS1 structure could be
enhanced through one of two possible types of mutations. One
possible type of mutations could be designed to change the
environment of residue G116 so that the peptidic NH group of
G116 becomes available to form a possible hydrogen bond
with the ()-cocaine carbonyl oxygen. The other possible type
of mutation (e.g., A199S or A199C) could be designed to have
a hydrophilic side chain on a residue within the oxyanion hole
(G116, G117, and A199) such that the hydrophilic side chain
forms another possible hydrogen bond with the ()-cocaine
carbonyl oxygen. To theoretically test this idea, we carried out
MD simulations on the TS1 structures for the ()-cocaine
hydrolysis with two new mutants A199S/A328W and A199S/
A328W/Y332A of BChE in water, as we did on the TS1
structures for ()- and (1)-cocaine hydrolyses with wild-type
BChE. The MD simulations clearly revealed that in addition to
the two hydrogen bonds between the ()-cocaine carbonyl
oxygen and the peptidic NH groups of residues at positions
No. 117 and No. 199, the new residue at position No. 199, i.e.,
S199, also forms a hydrogen bond with the ()-cocaine car-
bonyl oxygen through the hydroxyl group of the S199 side
chain in the simulated TS1 structures (see Fig. 9 for an
example). These modeling studies suggest that the TS1 struc-
ture for BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ()-cocaine may be
more stable when A199 is replaced by a serine and, therefore,
the A199S mutation could lower the energy barrier for the ﬁrst
reaction step. Although extensive wet experimental tests on
various mutants of BChE for examining these computational
insights are currently under way at University of Kentucky,
FIGURE 9 Plots of the key internuclear distances (in angstroms) versus
the time in the simulated TS1 structure for ()-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed
by A199S/A328W BChE. Traces D1, D2, and D3 refer to the distances
between the carbonyl oxygen of ()-cocaine and the NH hydrogen of G116,
G117, and S199, respectively. Trace D4 is the internuclear distance between
the carbonyl oxygen of ()-cocaine and the hydroxyl hydrogen of the S199
side chain in A199S/A328W BChE. RMSD represents the root mean-square
deviation (in angstroms) of the simulated positions of the protein backbone
atoms from those in the initial structure.
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College of Pharmacy, completed experimental tests on the
A199S/A328W mutant (Y. Pan, W. Yang, H. Cho, H.-H.
Tai, and C.-G. Zhan, unpublished data) have already revealed
that A199S/A328W BChE has a ;(28 6 3)-fold improved
catalytic efﬁciency (kcat/KM) against ()-cocaine compared to
the wild-type against ()-cocaine. The encouraging experi-
mental outcome supports the aforementioned computational
insights.
CONCLUSION
The geometries of the transition states, intermediates, and
prereactive enzyme-substrate complex (ES) involved in
BChE-catalyzed hydrolyses of ()- and (1)-cocaine and
the corresponding energy barriers have been determined
by performing hybrid QM/MM calculations on the entire
enzymatic reaction systems. The extensive QM/MM calcu-
lations allow us to account for the protein environmental
effects on the reaction pathway and the energy barriers of these
enzymatic reactions for the ﬁrst time. The QM/MM results
reveal that the protein environmental effects signiﬁcantly
inﬂuence the crucial hydrogen bonding between the oxyanion
hole (consisting of G116, G117, and A199) and the carbonyl
oxygen of cocaine benzoyl ester, during the enzymatic reaction
process. Due to the protein environmental effects, the role of
the oxyanion hole in BChE-catalyzed hydrolyses of ()- and
(1)-cocaine is remarkably different from the known role of
a similar oxyanion hole in AChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ACh
in terms of the number of N-H. . .O hydrogen bonds, although
the oxyanion hole always stabilizes the transition states.
Hence, the calculated highest energy barrier (14.2 kcal/mol) for
the BChE-catalyzed hydrolyses of ()- and (1)-cocaine is
;3.7 kcal/mol higher than that (10.5 kcal/mol) for the AChE-
catalyzed hydrolysis of ACh calculated previously at a similar
QM/MM level of theory. The calculated barrier difference of
;3.7 kcal/mol is consistent with the available experimental
kinetic data suggesting an energy barrier difference of ;3.0
kcal/mol.
The QM/MM results indicate that the highest energy
barrier calculated for the BChE-catalyzed hydrolysis of ()-
cocaine is associated with the third reaction step, but the
energy barrier (13.0 kcal/mol) calculated for the ﬁrst reaction
step is close to that for the third step (14.2 kcal/mol) and is
rather sensitive to the change of the protein environment.
This implies that the ﬁrst reaction step could become the rate-
determining step when the protein environment changes
through mutagenesis. The QM/MM results in comparison
with available experimental data lead to a better understand-
ing of the recently reported experimental observations and
provide valuable insights into future design of BChE mutants
with a higher catalytic activity against ()-cocaine. For exam-
ple, a detailed analysis of the calculated results and the
previously reported experimental kinetic data reveals that the
rate-determining step of ()-cocaine hydrolysis catalyzed by
the A328W/Y332A mutant of BChE becomes the ﬁrst
reaction step and has a signiﬁcantly higher energy barrier
than the third step. Therefore, starting from the A328W/
Y332A mutant of BChE, the rational design of BChE mutants
to further improve the catalytic activity against ()-cocaine
can primarily aim to decrease the energy barrier for the ﬁrst
reaction step (say through enhancing the hydrogen bonding
of the oxyanion hole with the carbonyl oxygen of the
substrate) without signiﬁcantly affecting the ES formation
and other chemical reaction steps.
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